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SPParks teams have been busy this winter on 
many fronts.  

Replacing POS (Point-of-Sale) System in the 
Barracks Gift Store is an important part of the 
enhancement/expansion of our very successful 
retail operation.  The POS Replacement Team of 
David Coronado, Patrick Kearney and Stephen 
Hamilton has been sourcing and reviewing POS 
systems used at other Mission retail shops and 
evaluating how a new system can integrate with 
our existing inventory and financial software.  
Patrick has been working with staff at the 
Petaluma Adobe to upgrade retail ops there 
including the addition of a new cash register.  
Behind the scenes, Board Vice President and 
resident handyman Jim Danaher, has built new 
shelving for the Gift Store and the Vallejo Home 
and created a new sign for the breezeway.  The 
Gift Store is the main revenue stream for SPParks 
and allows us to better support the park.

Dave Brummett has taken over membership 
responsibilities ably handled for the past several 
years by Bob Alwitt.  Thank you, Bob, for your 
service and welcome Dave!  If you have questions 
about your membership or want to renew contact 
Dave at 
brummett-d@comcast.net.

The SPParks Board holds a Retreat Workshop 
every other year to revitalize and renew our 
collective spirits.  In the off years we go on a 
historical field trip.  As this was an “off” year due 
to the October 2017 fires when the retreat was 
originally planned, the team paid a visit to the 
Presidio in San Francisco.  You can read about it 

During the recent Quarterly Docents Meeting, we 
heard Eriz McVey share with us about her 31 years 
(yes - 31!) serving as a Docent. She has finally 
decided to step down, but not for lack of 
enthusiasm!  She told us how she has been 
enriched from her long experience.  Thanks go to 
Eriz for her faithful service. 

Due the such ‘retirements,’ moving, etc., as of this 
issue we have just 56 Docents on the roster, the 
lowest number for many years I am told(!).  New 
candidates are needed.  I learned long ago that for 
volunteer groups like ours, “Old-Timers are the 
backbone, but Newcomers are the life blood.” Each 
of us might do some head scratching:  Do we 
know, or know of possible persons?  Please keep 
our need in mind.

And speaking of ‘old-timers,’ what an interesting 
group of people we have!  …Folks from many parts 
of the country and even the world. Thank go to 
several of you for sharing your past life in this issue 
of the Gazette.  We hope you will come forward 
with your own interesting tale to appear in a future 
Gazette - I’ll be in touch! 

After our Docent Librarian, Lisa spoke up at the last 
quarterly meeting, I checked my own shelves/
closets, and sure enough, there was a Docent 
Library book I had forgotten! Turns out I now want 
to finish it, so I will return it (I promise!) when 
done. Each of us might want to do the same search 
at home. 

Blessings on all of you volunteering in our 
interesting historic venues.  

                                       Ed Purkey, Docent Chair
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Rob Pickett, Sector Supervising Ranger

Lots of recent personnel changes and additions at 
our parks. 
Vince’s role as District Superintendent was 
extended to September and I (Rob) have been 
assigned as liaison to Jack London’s Park, in 
addition to my other duties..

Congratulations to Dana Bravo, it’s a girl! Dana 
will take over as Special Event Coordinator in 
May. Sarah Ross, will return around May 1st, 
after taking her required 3 months off...she will 
be promoted to senior park aide. 

Two new Parks Interpreter Specialists will join 
us by the end of March. Liliana Lavezzo comes 
to us from Samuel P. Taylor State Park., also in 
the Bay Area District. Joseph (Joe-Joe) Clark is 
presently at Bothe-Napa S.P.  Liliana and Joe-
Joe will do school tours, training on ESP/ELP, 
and special events, among other tasks. Please 
introduce yourself and give them a big 
welcome. 

For those who haven't seen the Vallejo Home 
fence, the painting is almost completed and 
looks great...the weather stalled it a bit.  Doug 
and Daniel have also been constructing a new 
lath house by the greenhouse at the Vallejo 
Home. The scheduled painting of the Vallejo 
Home and Toscano Hotel have been pushed 
back due to the fires, hopefully to start in April. 
At the Mission the ramada is finished and 
already proved its usefulness in the recent 
heavy rains.

The Jorgensen Book is at the printer! We 
expect the first shipment to be here this 
summer. This book contains reproductions of 
all the Chris Jorgensen paintings on view at 
the Mission with additional text. There will be 
two editions: a hard copy and a boxed limited 
edition. We’ll celebrate when this long awaited 
event occurs. Many thanks to Ronnie Cline, 
Museum Technician, for pushing this along to 
completion. In the meantime, there is a 
growing list at the Barracks store of those who 
want to be notified when the books arrive; tell 
visitors who want a copy to drop in and add 
their name. 

PETALUMA ADOBE PLASTER PROJECT

The following actions have taken place since 
my last report in the Gazette:

Vince Anibale and I reviewed the next phase 
which will focus on stabilizing the walls. The 
recommended course of action is to install 4' 
fiber glass rods into the walls at designated 
areas of large cracking. Also to be addressed 
are two portions of the wall (west side, 
upstairs and downstairs) that Gil Sanchez 
advised were potential hazards. Additional 
supporting treatment is to be designed by a 
structural engineer and installed before any 
further plastering takes place. The 
stabilization work will be done before moving 
forward with any further plastering.  

I met with two representatives of The Native 
Sons of the Golden West. They expressed, on 
behalf of the leadership of the NSGW, active 
interest in continuing support for the project. I 
mentioned our focus on stabilizing the 
structure and then bringing the NSGW in with 
the next plastering phase.

Jim Carr, SPParks project coordinator

SPPARKS SPONSORED EVENTS
Sonoma History Round Up
SPParks is supporting the Pueblo Day, June 23, 
2018 celebration of General Vallejo’s founding of 
Sonoma by partnering with the Sonoma League for 
Historic Preservation, the Sonoma Valley Historical 
Society and State Parks. Each group will open 
their historic buildings and provide opportunities 
for children and adults to learn about their 
activities. A passport and map will guide the 
participants from location to location. A completed 
passport will capture an ice cream cone from 
Sweet Scoops. Come and support our efforts to 
highlight the history of Sonoma.

2018 Lecture Series
The Third Thursday series got off to a rousing start 
with Peter Meyerhof’s slide-filled lecture on 
General Joseph Hooker - his life and times in 
Sonoma and elsewhere. Among the highlights was 

(continued on p. 3)
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Yvonne Bowers, SPParks President

MESSAGE FROM SPPARKS (continued from p. 1)

DOCENT LIBRARY NEWS

Lisa Tremblay, Docent Librarian

elsewhere in this newsletter.  Big thanks go to 
Jim Danaher and Dave Brummett for arranging 
such a successful trip.

SPParks looks forward to some sunny weather 
after the wonderful March rains.  We have some 
exciting events coming up.  We will be 
celebrating Pueblo Day in June in a big way.  
Looks for information in this issue.  Volunteers 
are always welcome for docent tours, Park 
events, SPParks lectures and concerts, and at 
the bookstore.  Let us know if you can help!

SPPARKS SPONSORED EVENTS (continued from p.2)

a pair of bear-foot boots fashioned from a bear 
killed by the General with a small knife. About 50 
people filled the Mission and enjoyed our much 
improved new sound system.
Upcoming lectures include a talk on John C. 
Frémont on May 17 by the History Boys, Jim 
Danaher and Dave Brummett, and another 
adventure into Sonoma history by Peter Meyerhof 
on September 20: What was the effect of General 
Vallejo’s printing press on California history? Save 
the date and find out.
Two other talks in the series are pending. Stay 
tuned.

Dave Brummett, SPParks Events

Our library shelves are filling up with wonderful 
new reads, thanks to contributions from docents  
Amy Southwick and Bill Hubenette: 
 
“Mother Lode Narratives:  the Mariposa Grant 
Stories,” by Jessie Benton Fremont, is a first 
hand account of home life in the California Gold 
Country in the year 1858. Her famous husband 
rarely appears, but children, relatives, and local 
townspeople are lovingly described by 
Mrs.Fremont.

“Sutter’s Fort: Gateway to the Gold Fields” by 
Oscar Lewis, is an easy-to-read synopsis of 
John Sutter’s life in California that starts with a 
chapter entitles “A Young Man from Burgdorf” 
and ends with chapters “Crumbling Empire” 
and “Disintegration”.  The Donner Party, the 
Bear Flaggers, and the Gold Rush all are woven 
into this straightforward history.

The beautifully bound, abundantly illustrated,  
22-volume Time-Life series, “The Old West” 
now fills the docent library’s top shelf.  Have fun 
browsing through  the photos, maps, and 
paintings or choose a topic for serious reading 
from volume titles including “The Texans”, “The 
Loggers”, “The Women”, “The Ranchers”, “The 
Cowboys”, and 17 more.  Many thanks, Bill, for 
lugging all those books to our library!

SPPARKS RETREAT TO PRESIDIO
SPParks board members plus Vince Anibale and 
Rob Pickett visited the San Francisco Presidio for 
the board’s annual retreat. The first stop was the 
Society of California Pioneers Museum and Library, 
and its display of original paintings depicting 19th 
century California scenes. A curator of the 
collection and the library director greeted us and 
described the extensive archives available for 
examination, particularly manuscripts and 
documents. Two board members, Jim Danaher and 
Dave Brummett had previously accessed the 
collection to review original documents related to 
the famous Broderick-Terry duel in San Francisco. 
Check out their website  californiapioneers.org for 
more information including upcoming exhibitions. 
The second stop was the museum in the Officer’s 
Club where exhibits have been updated and 
include a dramatic presentation on the internment 
of Japanese Americans during World War II.

Jeff Weiss, Vince Anibale, David Coronado, Jim Danaher, 
Yvonne Bowers, Stephen Hamilton, Bob Alwitt, Anne Cox, 
Rob Pickett, Suzanne Berube (Dave Brummett in absentia)

Bob Alwitt, SPParks Board
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At Sonoma 
State Historic Park 
summer started 
with a successful 

Volunteers Needed
Docent volunteers are needed for these upcoming 
special events: Sheep Shearing Day at the 
Petaluma Adobe, April 7; Children’s Day at the 
Mission, April 28; Rancho Day at the Petaluma 
Adobe, May 26.  Contact Joleen Ossello to 
volunteer, joleen.Ossello@parks.ca.gov., phone 
(707) 938-9547.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
David Coronado, a member of the SPParks Board 
of Directors, is working with Joleen Ossello on 
recruiting bilingual/bicultural docents as a means 
for improving our ability to provide tours to park 
visitors in languages other than English.  The 
outreach being done to make the community 
aware of our desire for volunteers is also focusing 
on making the county's Hispanic community aware 
of the Park's resources that are available to them. 
We hope this will increase their participation in 
Park activities.

David Coronado, SPParks Board

DOCENT BOOKIES

Tom Martin, Bookie coordinator

Our meeting held after the Docent Council meeting 
on March 10 was spirited and informative. The 
book discussed was “The Way We Lived,” a series 
of writings by California Indians about their lives 
and practices. The book is available in the 
Barracks Book Store and may also be in the 
Docent Library. 

Patrick would like us to review books he has 
access to. He is going to remodel and give greater 
emphasis and shelf space to books. He would like 
our assistance and your recommendations. Lisa 
reminded us that after reading a book that’s in the 
store we should write a brief notation about it to 
stick in the book so people passing by can see, 
“Lisa recommends this one.” Or, “Never knew the 
Scientologists came west in ’46!” 

Participants decided that for our next meeting we 
would come prepared with our most recent 
discovery of interest for docents. Have a 
recommendation? Send it to the Docent website at 
www.bigtent.com/groups/docentbook

                   {continued next column}

The California Mission Studies Association prints a 
publication, Boletin, that carries a myriad of articles 
about the days of Missions and Pueblos. Website: 
californiamissionsfoundation.org. The Boletin is 
available in print with CMSA Membership at the 
$79 level. It is available on line at the $39 member 
level. 

BARRACKS BOOKSTORE

The Bookstore invites you in for a closer look at all 
the new products that have come in since January.

Don’t forget, SPParks members who have there 
current membership cards with them save 10% on 
books and 20% on everything else. There are quite 
a few new and wonderful things waiting for you.

We are excited to announce that the Chris 
Jorgensen book that we have all been eagerly 
awaiting is finally in production. Carol Dodge and 
Ronnie Cline from State Parks, along with the 
SPParks team, had final approvals and sign offs a 
few weeks ago and it is off to the printers. We are 
hoping to have it on our shelves by July 4th, . 

Finally, if anyone is looking to join our team of 
volunteers in the bookstore, please contact Patrick 
at pdk@sonomaparks.org, or drop in at the store, 
and he can fill you in on all of the details.

            Patrick Kearney, Bookstore Manager

NEXT QUARTERLY DOCENT MEETING

10:00AM, SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2018

BARRACKS A/V ROOM

PLEASE ATTEND

SIGN UP FOR JULY - SEPTEMBER 
TOURS

mailto:joleen.Ossello@parks.ca.gov
mailto:pdk@sonomaparks.org
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MISSION NEWS

Spring is upon us and that means it is time to start 
planning Children's Day. This traditional fun event 
will take place at the Mission on Saturday, April 
29th, 11 am - 3pm. Families come to put aside 
modern conveniences and participate in 1830's 
crafts of California. This year we will be adding a 
weaving craft with the wool station and have an 
embroidery table. Anyone interested in 
volunteering (and for the full list of activities) should 
contact me, Emily.Walski@parks.ca.gov or 
(707)938-9560.

The perfect way to start the New Year and the 
Environmental Studies Program (ESP) was the 
completion of the ramada at the Mission. Many of 
our returning teachers for the ESP and school tours 
have commented how nice it is for shade and 
protection from rain. It has expanded the amount of 
usable area on rainy days, all while protecting 
those working at the candle pot and cooking areas. 
We cannot say thank you enough for all the hard 
work everyone has put in to get this accomplished.

Emily Walski, Guide 1 Historic Monuments

Eriz McVey

I started volunteering for 
the parks in March 1987.  
I took my original training 
from Sheryl Lawton and 
was very happy to go 
anywhere at any time and 
twice I was named 
Volunteer of the year and 
honored at a luncheon in 
Santa Rosa along with 

other Sonoma County volunteers. After 7 years, I 
was about ready to move on when Bettie Allen 
started the Docent Training offering great speakers 
in the training.  I took that and  was hooked.  I loved 
telling stories to people who seemed to be 
interested in what I was saying.    
 
Bettie was chair 1994–96, Phil McCulley from 
1997–99 and then me 2000–2002.  Each of us 
serving for three years.  With help from other 
docents I started Special Tours which brought in 
some money.  We used to regularly give Elderhostel 
tours which I do not think even exists today, or at  
least not in its original form. 

For some reason the Association did not approve 
of our presence, so obtaining any money from them 
was difficult.  We used to pass the hat at meetings 
so we could have some money for our needs. 
Fortunately , Mary Ann Maslowski became head 
honcho when I became docent chair and things 
changed.  The Council no longer had the feeling it 
was  ”Us and Them”.  What money we had 
accumulated was turned over to them, and as far 
as I know there has not been a problem since.
 
As I said, I was very enthusiastic and besides my 
regular tours, I made myself a pioneer dress, a 

easant blouse and 
skirt and 
volunteered for 

p

DOCENT RETIREMENTS
(Ed. note: Two of our most senior docents, Eriz 
McVey and Cathy Sandbach, have retired. I asked 
them for commentary on their years of service and 
these are their statements. We all thank them for 
their contributions and wish them well in their 
future activities.)
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(continued on page 7)

(DOCENT RETIREMENTS, continued frm p. 5)

peasant blouse and skirt and volunteered for 
every special event at all sites.  I attended most 
workshops, lectures, and conferences. I avoided 
the Mission, and concentrated on the Vallejo 
Home because I felt it had more to offer.  Well, I 
eventually changed my mind and ended up giving 
only Mission tours.  I still avoided the Barracks as 
I did not like the military aspect.
 
I have thoroughly enjoyed being a part of the 
State Park system in Sonoma.  I shall miss the 
camaraderie, the sense of belonging, the 
friendships and the visitors, but my better 
judgment tells me it is time to call it quits.    Even 
though I will not be doing tours on a regular basis, 
I hope to come visit occasionally.

Eriz

Cathy Sandbach

It is I who am grateful for 
all the Docent Council has 
given me.  There has been 
much to be learned and 
many friends to have been 
made, and many 
interesting and grateful 
visitors who have joined 
the tours.
As for the field trips, I 
followed on the heels

of Joan Allnutt.  I was privileged to be on some of her 
tours, and was glad to inherit her binder full of 
information.  It was new territory for me, and much of it 
I made up as I went along.  Many docents guided me, 
perhaps without knowing it.  There were bits of 
common sense, like Pete Rizzo reminding me that I 
would not be able to please everyone (Rats!).  And with 
assorted procedural snags I could always turn to 
Yvonne Bowers, who patiently never let me down.  It 
was appreciative notes and comments from the 
docents that really kept me going.I don’t believe we 
had any flops, but some trips were more memorable 
than others—Santa Eulalia, Santa Cruz Mission and 
the Castro Adobe, Mission Dolores and maybe even 
good old Sacramento, which caused most to sleep on 
the bus back.  Ed Purkey reminded us of the treasured 
camaraderie, which has been no less valuable that our 
various destinations.  My thanks to you all.

Cathie

MEET OUR DOCENTS

(Ed. note.  This is the first of a series of brief 
biographies of our docents. We’re starting with the 
newest docents as a way to introduce them to our 
community of parks volunteers and history buffs. Ed 
Purkey noted in his column that he will be asking 
others for their bios for future issues.)

Karen Baldwin is a retired attorney.  Being a 
docent reflects her love of history and her passion 
for teaching. She delights in sharing stories of the 
Barracks and exploring the Petaluma Adobe with 
visitors.   As a Colorado native living in California 
she was motivated to become a docent so she 
could learn about California history.  You can 
meet her at the Barracks wearing a Mexican 
officer’s uniform.
Karen is deeply committed to generating 
renewable, sustainable energy and is a member of 
Sonoma Clean Power’s Citizens Advisory 
Committee.   She is also a mentor in Sonoma’s 
Stand By Me program.  In her spare time Karen 
enjoys bicycling, gardening and playing pickle 
ball, bocce and Mah Jongg. 

Karen and friend at 2017 Pueblo Day
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(MEET OUR DOCENTS, cont. from p. 6)

Paul Kenny

 Paul Kenny’s father 
ascendence of the company 
ladder provided the 
opportunity for their family to 
live in various eastern 
locations including North 
Carolina, Michigan, 

which Paul considers his home. While typically 
said in jest to Paul, he does not necessarily 
subscribe to the sentiment that “one’s favorite 
view of New Jersey is in the rearview mirror of their 
car.” Rutgers University rolled out the welcome 
mat but Paul completed his college studies at 
Indiana University located in southern Indiana. 
Since then, through the course of his working 
career, he has lived in Louisville, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Washington D.C, all prior to when 
he and his wife Nancy heeded the call to “head 
west” and moved to the East Bay. 

He will tell you, though, his best move was four 
years or so ago, when his family packed up (yet 
once again) and set roots in the City of Sonoma. 
Paul says, “The city (Sonoma) has such unique 
examples of living history situated smack dab in 

the center of town, and all providing different 
options, how could someone not choose to 
volunteer for one?”  Although he chose to start 
with the State Park in the Toscano Hotel, Paul 
expects to include training for the Barracks tours 
as well sometime in the future.

Massachusetts, Maryland as well as New Jersey, 

OTHER  APRIL EVENTS AT OUR STATE HISTORICAL PARKS
CAMPFIRE PROGRAM 04/14/2018 5:45pm
Gather ‘round the warm campfire in the historic Sonoma Barracks Courtyard. Join in the fun with a short talk, 
songs and, of course, a marshmallow roast! All ages, free of charge, steady rain cancels
FIRESIDE CHAT 04/27/2018  7:00 - 8:00pm
Join us for this exciting campfire program in the Sonoma Barracks courtyard. Visitors of all ages can explore 
the lifestyle of the vaqueros and cowboys of early California in the cattle trade. Learn to rope a steer, brand 
leather, and enjoy some campfire s’mores! Steady rain cancels. Free of charge.
CHILDREN'S DAY AT THE MISSION 04/28/2018 11:00am
 Weave baskets; card, spin, and weave wool; use the cattle brand and leather tools; try roping with a lariat. 
Create your own cornhusk doll and beaded jewelry. These activities, and more, take place in the courtyard of 
Mission San Francisco Solano. Admission is: $3/adult, $2/children (ages 6-17), children 5 and younger are 
free. Event takes place rain or shine.
DAY OF THE CHILD - DIA DEL NIÑO: NATURE HIKE AND PROGRAM 04/29/2018 11:00am
Meet at 11:00am in the parking lot of the Vallejo Home to hike through parts of the park and the Montini Trail. 
This is a one-mile, slow-paced hike with minor elevation change. Sturdy shoes and water recommended. Join 
in for an interpretive program about wildlife, general fire recovery, and park info in the picnic area of Vallejo’s 
Home at 12:30pm. Steady rain cancels. Free of charge.
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Sonoma Petaluma Parks 
P.O. Box 1702
Sonoma, CA 95476

                                                                      LINKS
                               Sonoma Petaluma Parks: http://sonomaparks.org
                                          California State Parks: http://www.parks.ca.gov
                       Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park Events: www.petalumaadobe.com/

MEETINGS
Docent Quarterly Meetings: Second Saturday in March, June, September 10:00 am

  First Saturday in December 10:00 am

SPParks Association Monthly Board Meetings: Second Tuesday 10:00 am
                        Alternating Location, Sonoma Barracks and District Office, Petaluma

GAZETTE AND DOCENT SCHEDULE ONLINE

The Gazette and Quarterly Docent Tour Schedule updates, along with News and Events can be found at 
sonomaparks.org

Gazette Editor Bob Alwitt (707)933-9795, SPSHPAmember@comcast.net
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